Temperature-shock induction of multiple flagella induces additional synthesis of flagellum specific mRNAs and tubulin.
Four mRNAs (alpha- and beta-tubulin, flagellar calmodulin and Class-I), specifically expressed when Naegleria amebae differentiate into flagellates, were followed at 5-10 min intervals during the temperature-shock induction of multiple flagella in order to better understand how basal body and flagellum number are regulated. Surprisingly, tubulin synthesis continued during the 37 min temperature shock. An initial rapid decline in alpha- and beta-tubulin and flagellar calmodulin mRNAs was followed by a rapid re-accumulation of mRNAs before the temperature was lowered. mRNA levels continued to increase until they exceeded control levels by 4-21%. Temperature shock delayed flagella formation 37 min, produced twice as much tubulin protein synthesis and three fold more flagella. Labeling with an antibody against Naegleria centrin suggested that basal body formation was also delayed 30-40 min. An extended temperature shock demonstrated that lowering the temperature was not required for return of mRNAs to near control levels suggesting that induction of multiple flagella and the formation of flagella per se are affected in different ways. We suggest that temperature-shock induction of multiple flagella reflects increased mRNA accumulation combined with interference with the regulation of the recently reported microtubule-nucleating complex needed for basal body formation.